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Green Square Public School
and community spaces
Works notification | 8 August 2022
A project is underway to deliver the Green Square Public School and community spaces project. It is being
delivered by the Department of Education in collaboration with the City of Sydney. It will provide fit-for-purpose
learning spaces and core facilities to meet enrolment demand in the area.
The State Significant Development application for the project has been approved and works will soon start.

Site establishment starts 8 August 2022
As we prepare to start main works construction for the Green Square Public School and community spaces project,
the construction site will be established.
From Monday 8 August we will start works to establish the construction site by setting up the vehicle entry points,
site fencing, moving and installing site sheds and conducting remediation activities.
Access to the construction site is shown on the map below, and will be from the corner of Joynton Avenue and
Zetland Avenue.
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Map showing construction site location and entry, for site establishment activities

Before main works start more detail will be shared with the community about the movement of construction
vehicles and how this and pedestrian activity will be managed safely. The Construction Traffic Management Plan is
being finalised in consultation with the City of Sydney Traffic Committee.

For more information contact:
School Infrastructure NSW
Email: schoolinfrastructure@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 1300 482 651
www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au
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Remediation activities
Site establishment activities on site will involve working with contaminated material. The site will be remediated in
accordance with SafeWork NSW regulations and the project’s Remediation Action Plan. All work will be completed
by licensed and accredited contractors, and monitored in strict accordance with all applicable legislation,
regulations, policies and guidelines.

Working hours
Working hours for this project are:
■

7 am to 6 pm, Monday to Saturday

There will be no work on Sundays or public holidays unless otherwise notified.
Under the conditions of approval, all work, including building/demolition and excavation work, and activities in the
vicinity of the site generating noise, must only be carried out between 7 am and 6 pm on Mondays to Fridays, and
between 8 am and 3:30 pm on Saturdays. Safety inspections are permitted from 7 am workdays.

Managing construction impacts
Conditions of Approval have been issued for the project, which require School Infrastructure NSW and our
contractor to prepare a Construction Noise and Vibration Management Sub-Plan. As outlined in the project
update from May 2022, this Sub-Plan includes strategies to manage construction impacts such as;
■

Noise monitoring, to ensure compliance with the noise and vibration management criteria outlined in the SSD
application consent.

■

Compliance with the ‘Construction Hours’ included in the SSD application consent conditions to minimise
noise and vibration impacts of the development.

■

Design considerations to minimise the extent of any rock breaking and excavation into rock.

■

Acoustic shielding where practicable, to minimise noise from the site.

■

Deliveries scheduled outside of Waranara Early Education Centre pick up and drop off times where possible.

For more information about how we manage impacts from construction in your community, visit our fact sheet:
www.schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au/construction-impacts.html.

Health and safety during construction
All work will be undertaken in accordance with SafeWork NSW regulations, conditions of planning approval and
relevant management plans. The health and safety of the community are our highest priority.
If you have any questions or concerns about this project, please contact School Infrastructure NSW on 1300 482 651
(business hours). For out of hours issues only, please contact the site manager on the phone number listed on the
entrance to the construction site. We are here to make sure that work is completed safely and efficiently and we
will minimise impacts on the community at every opportunity.
Thank you for your patience while we deliver this important school infrastructure.
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